First Report of Grapevine leafroll-associated virus-9 in Washington State Vineyards.
Grapevine leafroll disease (GLD) has been recognized as one of the major constraints to the production of wine grapes in Washington State. At least nine distinct Grapevine leafroll-associated viruses (GLRaV-1 to -9) have been detected in grapevines showing GLD symptoms in grape-growing areas of several countries. Previous studies documented the presence of GLRaV-1, -2, and -3 in Washington State (3). We initiated a program to test grapevine cultivars with GLD symptoms for the occurrence of the other GLRaVs. Leaf samples were collected from individual grapevines of red-berried grapevine cultivars showing typical GLD symptoms and tested by single-tube reverse transcription (RT)-PCR. Of nearly 300 samples from 13 cultivars in 19 vineyards, 14 samples from 5 cultivars (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Pinot Noir, Mourvedre, and Lagrein) in different vineyards tested positive for GLRaV-9 using primers LR9 F/F (5'-CGG CAT AAG AAA AGA TGG CAC-3') and LR9 R/R (5'-TCA TTC ACC ACT GCT TGA AC-3'), specific for the HSP-70h gene of GLRaV-9 (1). To confirm the identity of the RT-PCR products, the 393-bp amplicons obtained from each of these five cultivars were cloned individually into the pCR2.1 plasmid (Invitrogen Corp., Carlsbad, CA). Two independent clones per amplicon were sequenced from both orientations. Pairwise comparisons of these sequences (GenBank Accession Nos. EF101737, EF101738, EF101739, EF101740, and EU252530) with corresponding sequences of other GLRaVs in GenBank showed 94 to 100 and 96 to 100% identity at the nucleotide and amino acid level, respectively, with the sequence of HSP-70h gene of GLRaV-9 (GenBank Accession No. AY297819). Antiserum specific to GLRaV-9 was not accessible, therefore, an additional 540-nucleotide fragment specific to the coat protein (CP) gene of GLRaV-9 was amplified from cv. Lagrein using primers LR9-CP-F (5' TAC CGT CGA CAC TTT CGA AGC ACT 3') and LR9-CP-R (5' TGA GGC GTC GTA ACC GAA CAA TCT 3'). PCR amplified fragments were cloned and sequenced. A comparison of this sequence (GenBank Accession No. EU251512) with corresponding nucleotide sequences of other GLRaVs in GenBank showed 96% identity with CP of GLRaV-9 (GenBank Accession No. AY297819), further confirming the presence of GLRaV-9. Previously, GLRaV-9 was reported in grapevines in California (1), Tunisia (2), and Western Australia (4). To our knowledge, our results are the first evidence for the occurrence of GLRaV-9 in Washington State vineyards. Results from our study and previous reports (1,2,4) indicate the wide distribution of GLRaV-9 in several Vitis vinifera cultivars. The economic impact of GLRaV-9 on wine grape cultivars, however, remains to be determined. References: (1) R. Alkowni et al. J. Plant Pathol. 86:123, 2004. (2) N. Mahfoudhi et al. Plant Dis. 91:1359, 2007. (3) R. R. Martin et al. Plant Dis. 89:763, 2005. (4) B. K. Peake et al. Aust. Plant Pathol. 33:445, 2004.